
Ravens, 49ers Getting Set to Square Off In Super Bowl 

XLVII 

Printablebrackets.net Offers Fans Last Chance for Super Bowl 47 

Squares and Prop Bets Contest 

The eyes of the world will be focused on New Orleans Sunday night when the Baltimore Ravens 

square off with the San Francisco 49ers in Super Bowl XLVII. Undoubtedly the largest Super 

Bowl party in the world will be at the Superdome in Louisiana, but millions of other gatherings 

will also be taking place across the United States.  

As the countdown to Super Bowl XLVII winds down, Printable Brackets is offering fans a final 

chance to get complimentary Super Bowl party contests and sheets.  

“The time for talk is nearly over,” said Printable Brackets spokesman Zaniel Worth. “Both teams 

embody the hard-nosed spirit of their respective head coaches and I’m sure they’re as ready for 

kick-off as the rest of us.” 

While the Niners and Ravens continue to prepare and make last-minute adjustments, Worth says 

a Super Bowl 47 squares template and a Super Bowl 47 prop bets contest featuring the logos of 

both teams will be available on the site until kick-off of the big game. 

“There’s still time to get everything you need for your Super Bowl party,” said Worth. “Fans will 

have right up until the time the national anthem ends and all the flashbulbs go off to get our 

Super Bowl pool and contests sheets.” 

In addition to the Super Bowl XLVII contests, Printable Brackets has released a new set of single 

and double elimination brackets, including a 12-team double elimination bracket. 

“People around the globe are excited about Super Bowl 47,” said Worth. “As excited as we are, 

we’re also just as amped up for the start of the conference basketball tournaments and March 

Madness, which isn’t far behind.” 

For a complimentary souvenir Super Bowl XLVII squares template, Super Bowl 47 prop bets 

pool or dozens of other sports-related and tournament brackets, please visit Printablebrackets.net. 


